ORIGINALS (2015)
Let Someone Find Jesus
Doran Ritchey / BMI
Verse 1
One by one you've gathered in
To listen to us sing
Songs of joy and gladness
That glorify our King
But did you bring a heartache
You wished you'd never seen?
Come on in, lay it down
Here's the prayer we bring

Chorus
There's a testimony
In the house today
There's somebody ready
To stand and give Him praise
A voice that is willing
To be a witness of His grace
There's a testimony
In the house today
Verse 2
Brothers and sisters
I'm gonna sing, "Hallelujah"
I'm gonna speak the word
And tell about my brand new life
Well, I know the truth
And I'm gonna give it to ya
I'm saved by the blood of Jesus Christ

Chorus
Let someone find Jesus today
Let the songs we sing lead them to His grace
May they feel His loving mercy
Let them dwell in His embrace
Let someone find Jesus today

All the Way
Phil Cross / Bridge Building Music / Cameron Hill
Music / BMI

Verse 2
Have you come into this place
Ashamed of where you've been?
Does your life need healing
From the lies and pain of sin?
Let me share the good news
Jesus has a perfect plan
So come on in, lay it down
Open up to Him

Verse 1
He began a journey
Before the world began
A long-distance marathon
To reach the heart of man
He traded His glory
To finish in my place
Determined to know me
He ran the race

There's a Testimony
Rebecca Peck / Thomas Peck Music / BMI
Christina DeGazio / Centergetic Music / ASCAP
Verse 1
I'm here to tell you
I've got a real good story
Of how the Lord reached way, way down
And saved my soul
This is a mighty fine time
To give Him the glory
I'm gonna tell it like it is
And let everybody know

Chorus
All the way (All the way to Bethlehem)
All the way (All the way to me)
All the way
(All the way to Jerusalem to die and set me
free)
All the way (All the way to seek and save)
All the way (All the way beyond the grave)
All the way
(All the way, to make a way, to take me all the
way)
Verse 2
He ran for the sinner
By mercy and love

To make me a winner
He came down to lift me up
And on the cross of Calvary
He crossed the finish line
When He raised His hands in victory
I was on His mind
Bridge
Everybody ought to know
Just how far the Lord would go
For God so loved everyone
That He sent His son
I'm His
Doran Ritchey / Phil Cross / BMI
Verse 1
The promises turned out to be just empty
I'm hurting from a trust that was betrayed
If I could, I would have made it turn out perfect
I would never let life take the joy away
But I remember
Chorus
I'm His
I've become the passion of His love
I'm His
Adopted as a child of God above
Held within His love embrace
Always in the grip of grace
I can live forever knowing this
I'm His
Verse 2
You've lost the one so dear to you, you're lonely
There's no way to face another day
The night is long
And, oh, so full of memories
You long for light of day
To see your way
Oh, just remember
Chorus 2
You're His
You've become the passion of His love
You're His
Adopted as a child of God above
Held within His love embrace

Always in the grip of grace
You can live forever knowing this
You're His
Bridge
I'm His
God is watching over me
I'm His
He is faithful I believe
I believe
Into the Water
Michael Wiebe / Silvercreek Music / BMI
Verse 1
Into the water, down to the grave
Drawn by the Spirit, my soul to save
Old life behind me, new life begins
Jesus, my Savior, now reigns deep within
Chorus
And I was dead, but now I’m alive
Was lost, but now, I’ve found the Door
Was bound by chains of my own making
But now, through Christ, I’m free evermore
Verse 2
Praise to the Father, praise to the Son
Praise to the Spirit, who makes us all one
My sins are forgiven
I’m free, praise His name
New life for the living and Heaven to gain
Verse 3
One day I’ll stand before God the Father
The battle is over, the victory is won
I will rejoice that I’ve been through the water
I am redeemed, I’m saved by the Son
God Made a Way
John Robinson / Twila LaBar / BMI
Thomas Peck Music / Bridge Building Music /
Upright Grand Music
Verse 1
I stood alone and gazed upon
A canyon dark and steep
Stranded by my own mistakes

So far from hope it seemed
But there upon a distant hill
I saw a rugged tree
Reaching from the other side
To come and rescue me

Won't the be heaven
To be in His presence
And live in a mansion
That He has prepared
Forevermore

Chorus
God made a way to help me
Cross the great divide
Love built a bridge to take me over
That gulf so deep and wide
Because of Calvary, I’m redeemed
My past is far behind
And I’m saved today
'Cause God made a way

Verse 2
I can almost see home
From where I'm standin'
The signs of the times
Are everywhere
And it won't be long
'Til our homecoming
When the Lord meets His bride
Up in the air

Verse 2
My heart is set I won’t forget
The life I lived before
But I’ve come too far to turn around
So I’m living for the Lord
For in this land of blessing
Where his mercy overflows
I am safe on the side of grace
And it’s still a thrill to know

Great Day
Keith Waggoner / BMI

Bridge
God made a way, He forgave me of my sin
God made a way, I give all the praise to Him
Won't That Be Heaven
Bill J. Bledsoe / Bill Bledsoe Music / ASCAP
Verse 1
As we watch the evening news
It makes one wonder
So many problems throughout this world
We're livin' in
With war, earthquakes, and terrorists
It sure is lookin'
Like the comin' of the Lord
Could be at hand
Chorus
Won't that be heaven
When we see Jesus
And all of our loved ones
That's gone on before

Chorus
It's gonna be a great day
When we get to heaven
It's gonna be a great day
When we all get home
I'll see my friends and family
On the other side
And my blessed Redeemer
Who gave His life
A great day when we all get home
Verse 1
I'm eagerly awaitin'
Anticipatin' that trumpet sound
When the saints are gonna rise
Headed for the skies
We'll be heaven-bound
We'll soar on wings of love
To heaven above
Our Savior to see
Where we'll shout and sing
Rejoice and praise Him for all eternity
Verse 2
At times I feel a yearnin'
For my Lord's returnin'
I'm homesick to go
Where the family awaits
Just inside the gates

I'll be welcome I know
But the One I wanna see
Is the One who died for me
Christ who gave His all
When He comes with a shout
I have no doubt
I will answer the call
Bridge
When we all get to heaven
What a day of rejoicing that will be
When we all see Jesus
We'll sing and shout the victory
Call It What It Is
Phil Cross / Brentwood-Benson Music / BMI
Verse 1
When you consider the cross
Where the Savior bled and died for you
When you imagine the pull of His passion
To pay this price for you
You cannot find the words to say
For such a thing as this
You can't just call it what you want
So you call it what it is
Chorus
Call it amazing, call it grace
Call it a simple plan
God would take our place
Don't call it easy
There's nothing quite like this
Call it amazing, call it what it is
Verse 2
You may call it a gift
For it is a gift, God's gift to you
You may call it love
For it's truly love, God's love for you
You can call it the answer
A bridge for sin's abyss
You can call it everything
Call it what it is
Bridge
Amazing grace, how sweet the sound
That saved a wretch like me

I once was lost, but now I'm found
Was blind, but now I see
Tears of Joy
Donald Smith / BMI
Chorus
Tears of joy will fill my eyes
When I reach the other side
Sorrow will be wiped away
By the Savior's hand that day
Verse 1
I'm a runner in a race
And I fight to keep the pace
Givin' it all I've got
I've got to win
For the joy that will be mine
When I cross the finish line
Is sure to keep me goin' until then
Lord, sometimes I get so weary
As I strive to move ahead
Strugglin' not to stumble once again
Then I tap the source of strength
I don't even understand
I just know God has placed it deep within
Verse 2
Oh, there's One who's runnin' with me
And He's run this race before
He tells me I can make it just like Him
Casting off the weights of sin
I just keep my eyes on Him
'Cause then all heaven cheers me on to win
As I press toward the prize
With a smile I realize
And a statement to the Lord, "I'm not givin' in"
And I trust His saving grace
When I see Him face to face
I'll hear Him say,
"Well done, come right on in"
He Came to Me
Jeff Bumgardner / Thomas Peck Music / BMI
Verse 1
How could the God of Heaven
Love a helpless soul like mine?

Why would the Great I Am
Send His only Son to die?
The price He paid for my sin
Was much too high a cost
But Jesus came and found me
And loved me to the cross

Chorus
He’s been there too, He felt the pain
He made it through to show the way
Fully surrendered because He knew
Joy was awaiting, He’d been there too

Chorus
He came to me
Now my blinded eyes can see
He forgave
And set this prisoner free
He died, and He rose
And that’s all I need to know
When my sin was all I could see
He came to me

Verse 2
Your suffering has left you
With a shattered heart
It seems that there is no one
Who understands your scars
But Jesus is acquainted
With the grief that fills your soul
He is the man of sorrows
And He wants you to know

Verse 2
Why would He want to come down
Leaving Heaven’s throne?
The earth and all within it
Could have made His glory known
Yet He saw a worthless sinner
And redeemed me through His love
I don’t have to know the answers
For I’m covered by the blood

Bridge
Despised and rejected, wounded for our sake
He has gone before us so we will not lose faith

Bridge
I was lost now I’m found
Since the Savior came down
And changed my everything
What a joy I’ve been given
It’s a new life I’m living
As a child of the King
I’m a child of the King

Tag
Fully surrendered
Because He knew
Joy was awaiting
He’s been there too
We Seek Your Presence
Doran Ritchey / BMI

He's Been There Too
Rebecca Peck / John Robinson / Thomas Peck
Music

Chorus
Lord, we seek Your presence
In this place right now
Take these willing vessels
And fill us with Your power
May all who gather in Your name
Never be the same
Use us, we're Your servants, Lord
We come before You now

Verse 1
The scene was so familiar
Outside Jerusalem’s gates
As Stephen faced the angry crowd
Jesus heard him say
Words like he had spoken himself not long ago
As he looked on with compassion
He could almost feel the stones

Verse 1
We gather here with different needs
That weigh upon our minds
Distractions that would cause us
To miss the Great Divide
So will you promise me that you
Will leave your cares with One
Who waits with open arms and says,

"Focus on My Son"
I Love Living in Grace
Rodney Griffin / Songs of Greater Vision / BMI
Verse 1
When I think about the Ten Commandments on
the wall
How if just one is broken then we’re guilty of
them all
And that a Holy God demands a sacrifice be
made
It makes me think of Calvary and say
Chorus
I love living in grace
I love living in mercy
I love living for Jesus
More every day
I love seeking His face
I love claiming His promise
I love being forgiven
I love living in grace
Verse 2
I will never have to pay the ransom for my sin
Jesus reconciled me when He died and rose
again
So I will serve Him daily as an offering of my
praise
I could never pay the debt He paid
He Had to Hold to Calvary
Phil Cross / Bridge Building Music / BMI
Verse 1
He could have left the cross that day
To feed the hungry who were there
He could have wiped the children's tears away
To show them He still cared
He could have once again reached out His hand
To give sight to the blind
He could have kissed His mother one more time
Chorus
But He had to hold to Calvary to ever hold to
me
He could not free Himself and set me free

He had to surrender to win my victory
He could not save Himself and save me
Verse 2
He could have proven to Jerusalem
That He truly was God's Son
He could have showed those who scorned Him
That He was the Mighty One
He could have breathed a cry
And filled the sky with angels to set Him free
He could have walked away from Calvary
Bridge
He could have called ten thousand angels
But He died alone
For you and me
Why Wouldn't I
Doran Ritchey / Songs of Liberty / BMI
Verse 1
People watching me wonder how it can be
I can trust in the One I can’t see
How do I figure it out?
Is there ever any doubt
Someone higher is a lookin’ after me?
With a smile on my face
I say it’s hard to erase
Everything He’s brought me through
If you have some time
There’s something on my mind
Listen and I’ll share it with you
Chorus
Why wouldn’t I trust in a God who can take a
dead man
Bring him back to life after three days
Why wouldn’t I believe in the One
Who can cleanse ten lepers
And send them all rejoicing on their way
If He rescued three men from the heat of the
journey
And another from the lion’s den
Why wouldn’t I believe He understands
Everything we face
And He’s waiting to deliver us again (and again)
Verse 2

I see that look in your eyes you’re acting full of
surprise
Does He care that much about you?
Don’t try and figure it out
Give some rest to your doubt
There’s a God and he’s waiting on you
He wants to turn you around
Get your faith off the ground
And show you what He can do
Will you stand with me in spite of all the heat
Someone is needin’ this truth (yeah)
Tag
Why wouldn’t I believe
He understands everything we face
He’s waiting to deliver us again
New Jerusalem
Phil Cross / Brentwood-Benson Music
Verse 1
I've traveled on this pilgrim road
At times I'm weary from the load
But my faith is fixed beyond this veil
On a better place that I will dwell
It's the new Jerusalem
Chorus
I'm going to the new Jerusalem
The city of the Great I Am
On Mount Zion I will stand
Singing, "Holy, holy is the Lamb"
In the new Jerusalem
Verse 2
Former things are passed away
On that new eternal day
No more suffering, no more night
For the Lamb of Glory is the light
In the new Jerusalem
Bridge
We're marching (We are marching)
Beautiful, beautiful Zion
We're marching (We are marching)
To the glorious city of God
He'll Come Through

Doran Ritchey / BMI
Verse 1
Standin' on the sidelines waitin' on a Savior
When’s He gonna show?
Anyone watching your situation
Would think God’s too slow
You’re tempted to complain
Your faith seems all in vain
Chorus
He’ll come through, you’ll find,
He’s standing on the givin' line
He knows just what you need
You might think He’s late this time
But the miracle will change your mind
If there’s one thing that He’ll do
God will come through
Verse 2
Standin on the farside looking at the hard time
You just came through
Things are looking better since you know the
Father
Remembered you
Now, when you’re there again
His promise still won’t end
Bridge
God will come through
He will come through
I Made It Mine
Doran Ritchey / BMI
Verse 1
Grandpa was a preacher
Many faithful years
Preachin’ in a country church
His Bible stained with tears
He told about Salvation’s Plan
How God became a man
Growin’ up I heard this story
Time and time again
Chorus
But I made it mine
The story he was tellin’ of a Savior

Sent from Heaven for mankind
I made it mine
I can’t rely on Grandpa’s faith
To take me 'cross the line
By the blood it’s washed away,
I thank God for the day
I made it mine

Why would He choose my sin to bare?
Before I was why would He care?
There's just one reason
For love kept Him there

Verse 2
Grandpa’s gettin’ older
One thing that’s for sure
A day will come, he’ll take a journey
To the other shore
I’ll follow him when my time comes
Since I’ve met the One he loves
His faith in God won’t buy me crossing
I’ll get there because

Lookin’ at the Red Sea
Don’t know how we’ll make it
Pharoah’s army’s closer
How we gonna shake 'em?
Moses, where’s the God
We’ve heard ya talking about?
Moses goes before God
How you gonna help me?
All these people out here
Really wanna kill me
We’ve brought them out this far
How you gonna bring us out?

Love Kept Him There
Ron Callen / Steve Valade
Verse 1
The crown of thorns that He wore
The blood upon the cross He bore
The nails that held His hands and feet
The crowd that shouted, "Crucify!"
The spear that pierced His precious side
They were not needed
For love kept Him there
Chorus
Love kept Him there
Not the soldiers nails
The rugged cross
The crowd that wailed
Love kept Him there
Not angry men
To pay the price for all our sin
Love kept Him there
Not the cross He bore
The crown of thorns that we wore
For the souls of men from death to win
Love kept Him there
Verse 2
Only God's own spotless Lamb
The love that only God would have
To pay the price of sin for every man

Just Stand
Doran Ritchey / Songs of Liberty / BMI

Chorus
(Just Stand)
God's seeing everything coming your way
He will take the stumbling blocks,
Make them stepping stones of grace
(Just Stand)
Don’t turn around and go back the way you
came
When your heart is full of fear
Don’t forget He knows your name
Just stand (Just stand)
Verse 2
Standing on the banks now
All the people trembling
Moses, sure afraid
Can he trust the God in heaven?
He raised his hand up high
Stretched it over the sea
God moved ‘round behind them
Gave them some protection
They went across on dry land
Where the water had been
The army tried to follow
But the water fell on them
Bridge

Stand tall
Wait on the Father
Stand strong
He knows your name
The Journey
Doran Ritchey / Jim Davis / BMI
Verse 1
I started my journey with child-like ambition
Nothing I saw could turn me away
Even when threatened by doubt and confusion
Jesus, all faithful, has led me this way
Chorus
The journey is long but His grace goes the
distance
The way that I walk I don’t walk alone
Fear of the untraveled road won’t stop me
I have the strength for the journey
Jesus gives strength for the journey
Verse 2
Soon I’ll be raptured away from the trouble
Rejoicing inside that Heavenly place
The joy that I have, I found through the struggle
It will be worth every mile of the way
Bridge
He never said that the road would be easy
But all that I need His hand will supply
My God will supply
In The Day of the Lord
Jim Davis / Joel Lindsey
Bridge Building Music / Hefton Hill Music /
Sunset Gallery Music

In the day of the Lord
We will rise on eagle’s wings
And in power and in glory
We will reign with Christ the King
And in the New Jerusalem
When the Kingdom is restored
Every heart will live in perfect peace
In the day of the Lord
Verse 2
We believe that Christ is coming
So we look toward the day
Like a bride with great excitement
For the wedding’s on the way
And it gives us hearts courageous
To stand stronger in the night
Knowing it won’t be much longer
Till forever’s in our sight
Bridge
Night is banished, shadows gone
In that great eternal dawn
No more sin and dying then
In the New Jerusalem
Contagious
Bill J. Bledsoe / Bill Bledsoe Music / ASCAP
Verse 1
Some find it outrageous
But I find it contagious
Loving God with all of my heart
Jesus, much more than a friend
Forgave me of all my sins
Reached down and brought me in
To the family of God

Verse 1
As for now our eyes are clouded
We see through a darkened glass
But we hope with hearts believing
That these present fears will pass
And by faith we see the vision
Of how things will finally be
When the God of all the ages unlocks eternity

Chorus
That's why I'm gonna praise Him
His love so amazing
Put it on the line for you and me
On the cross of Calvary
Salvation is a gift that's free
A pardon for eternity
Bless God, I've been set free
Thanks to Calvary

Chorus

Verse 2

Once I was lost in sin
And had no peace within
Loneliness had moved right in
Blinded by the enemy
Oh, but when I saw the light
I had peace both day and night
Invited the Savior in
Amen and amen

